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M echanism s for electron transport in atom ic-scale

one-dim ensionalw ires: soliton and polaron e�ects

H.Ness � and A.J.Fishery

Departm entofPhysics and Astronom y,University College London,

G ower Street,London W C1E 6BT,U.K .

W e study one-electron tunneling through atom ic-scale one-dim ensionalwiresin the presence of

coherent electron-phonon (e-ph) coupling. W e use a fullquantum m odelfor the e-ph interaction

within the wire with open boundary conditions. W e illustrate the m echanism s oftransport in the

contextofm olecularwiressubjectto boundary conditionsim posing thepresenceofa soliton defect

in them olecule.Com petition between polaronsand solitonsin the coherenttransportisexam ined.

The transport m echanism s proposed are generally applicable to other one-dim ensionalnanoscale

system swith strong e-ph coupling.

PACS num bers:73.63.Nm ,73.40.G k,73.61.Ph

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

How will an electronic system conduct in the lim it
whereitbecom esentirely one-dim ensional? Thisbecam e
an issue in the late 1980s,with the fabrication ofsem i-
conductor structures that possessed only a single con-
ducting \channel",and which exhibited thephenom enon
ofquantized conductance [1]. W ith nanoscale fabrica-
tion techniques,the class ofe�ectively one-dim ensional
system shasexpanded toinclude:atom ic-scalestructures
on surfacesproduced by scanning probe lithography [2],
self-assem bly [3], or directed assem bly [4]; break junc-
tions[5,6];carbon nanotubes[7];and conjugated organic
m olecules[8].Them easurem entofthetransportproper-
tiesofindividualexam plesofsuch system sisnow possi-
ble;forexam ple,conduction in individualm oleculeshas
recently been m easured by scanningprobes[9,10]orbulk
electrodes[8,11];transportin nanotubeshasbeen m ea-
sured using lithographed electrodes [12]. Sim ilar m ea-
surem ents m ay also soon becom e possible for atom ic-
scalewireson surfaces.
M any ofthese recent exam ples approach the idealof

a system whoseatom ic| aswellaselectronic| structure
istruly one-dim ensional.Assuch they m ay be expected
to exhibit enhanced e�ects ofcorrelations during elec-
tron transport. Electron-electron correlationshave con-
sequences including the possible form ation ofLuttinger
liquids [13];on the other hand,the e�ects produced by
electron-atom correlationscan includethePeierlstransi-
tion [14],which opensagap attheFerm ienergy and ren-
dersone-dim ensionalm etallicsystem ssem iconducting.If
thesequasi-one-dim ensionalsystem sareto haveapplica-
tionsin nanotechnology,itisvitaltounderstand whether
currents can pass through them ,despite the possibility

of a Peierls transition. In this paper we address this
question,in the contextofm olecularwires;speci�cally,
weconsider�nite-length poly-acetylenechainsdescribed
by a fully quantum version ofthe Su{Schrie�er{Heeger
(SSH)m odel[15].

W e have chosen to study m olecular conductors here,
rather than any of the other types, because electron-
lattice coupling in bulk sam ples is relatively wellstud-
ied [15]. The Peierlstransition m anifestsitselfin an al-
ternation ofsingle and double bonds(i.e.,dim erisation)
along the m olecule’slength,and bulk electron transport
is dom inated by m obile intrinsic defects form ed when
electronsorholesare injected into thisdim erised struc-
ture.Forourpurposesthem ostim portantdefectsarepo-
larons(which can bethoughtofasalocalreductionin the
dim erisation around an injected charge)and charged soli-
tons(topologicaldefectsin thebond length alternation).
Thesoliton hasan associated electronicstateatm id-gap
and the dim erisation changessign,passing through zero
in the neighbourhood ofthe defect[15].

In orderto understand m olecularchargetransporton
nanom etrelengthscales,wem ustdevelop a theory ofco-
herent transport that accounts for polaron and soliton
form ation. W e took the �rst steps recently when we
showed that the tunneling ofcarriers through m olecu-
lar wires at low tem perature is dram atically enhanced
by the form ation of virtual polarons [16]. Therefore,
previous treatm ents oftunneling in m olecules based on
elasticscatteringsigni�cantly underestim atetheconduc-
tance [17]. However,the boundary conditions used in
ourpreviouswork prevented solitonsfrom form ingin the
m olecule,asthedim erisation wasconstrained tobeequal
atboth ends.In thepresentpaperwestudy chainswith
an odd num berofm onom ers;theground stateofsuch a
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system possessesasinglesoliton in thecentre[15,18].W e
are thus able to study for the �rst tim e the role ofthe
m oving soliton,with its associated m id-gap state,and
the com petition between polaronsand solitonsin coher-
enttransport.

II.P H Y SIC A L M O D EL

The m odelfor the m olecular wires includes delocal-
ized �-electronsinteracting with quantum phonons.The
electronic Ham iltonian is expressed in the basis ofthe
one-electron eigenstates (labelled by n;m ) ofthe refer-
ence system . The e-ph coupling islinearin the phonon
displacem entsand inducestransitionsbetween electronic
states.The m oleculeHam iltonian is

H =
X

n

�nc
y

ncn +
X

�

�h!�a
y

�
a� +

X

�;n;m

�nm (a
y

�
+ a�)c

y

ncm ;

(1)

where cyn (cn)creates(annihilates)an electron in the n-
th electronic state with energy �n and a

y

�
(a�) creates

(annihilates)a quantum ofenergy �h!� in theeigenm ode
ofvibration � oftheisolated m olecule.Thevaluesof�n,
!� and �nm arecalculated from theground stateofthe
neutralm olecule (described by the SSH m odel[15,16])
containing an odd num ber N ofm onom ers. The vibra-
tionaleigenm odesV� and frequenciesofthem oleculeare
calculated within the harm onicapproxim ation [19].
Tocalculatethetransportpropertiesthrough thewire,

the left and right ends of the m olecule (atom ic sites
i = 1 and i = N ) are connected to m etallic leads
via hopping integrals vL ;R respectively. The leads are
m odeled as one-dim ensionalsem i-in�nite tight-binding
chains with on-site energy �L ;R and inter-site hopping
m atrix elem ents �L ;R (with no e-ph coupling). The
scattering states j	i for a single incom ing charge car-
rier are expanded inside the m olecule onto the eigen-
states jn;fn�gi = cyn

Q

�
(ay

�
)n� =

p
n�! j0i, of the non-

interacting e-ph system 1. n� isthe occupation num ber
ofthe phonon m ode � and j0iisthe vacuum state (rep-
resenting the neutralground state ofthe whole system ,

with a de�nite num ber ofelectrons in each part). The
single added carriercan be anywhere in the system (on
theleft,theright,orin them olecule)and interactswith
phonons only when inside the m olecule. W e only con-
sidercurrent-carrying statesin which a singleelectron is
added to theground state;weexpectthisassum ption to
hold since the intervalbetween electron transm ission is
m uch greaterthan the transittim e [16].

W e now briey outline the calculation technique.
The transport problem is solved by m apping the m any
body (one-electron/m any-bosons)problem onto a single-
electron problem with m any scattering channels[20,16].
Each channelrepresentsthedi�erentscatteringprocesses
by which the electron m ight exchange energy with the
phonons. For an initialphonon distribution b � fm �g

and an incom ing electron from the leftlead,the outgo-
ing channels in the left and right leads are associated
with energy-dependentreection rab(�)and transm ission
tab(�) coe�cients respectively (a � fn �g is the phonon
distributionafterscatteringin eachoutgoingchannel).In
the leads,the scattering statestake the asym potic form
ofpropagating Bloch waveswith am plitudesrab (reec-
tion)and tab (transm ission).Thewavevectorsaregiven
by thedispersion relationsin each channel.Forexam ple,
theenergy �in oftheincom ing electron from theleftlead
is related to the wave vector kLb by the tight-binding-
like dispersion relation �in = �L + 2�L coskLb . For the
�nalenergy �fin oftheelectron transm itted to theright,
one has: �fin = �R + 2�R coskRa . O ne can then project
outtheleadsfrom theproblem and work in the m olecu-
larwire subspace to solveforthe value ofthe scattering
state j	(E )i. This state is obtained from propagating
the sourceterm js(E )i(incom ing electron from the left)
via the e�ective G reen’s function G (E ) de�ned in the
m olecular wire subspace: j	(E )i = G (E )js(E )i,where
G isgiven by G (E )= [E � H � �L(E )� �R (E )]�1 ,H
isthem olecularwireHam iltonian de�ned in Eq.(1)and
�L ;R (E )arecom plex potentialsarising from em bedding
them olecularwirespectrum intothecontinuum ofstates
associated with the leads. O verallenergy is conserved,
so �in and �fin are related by: E = �in +

P

�
m ��h!� =

�fin +
P

�
n��h!� 2.

Thelinearsystem j	i= G jsiissolved fora �nite size

1 A sim ilarexpansion isused in theleads,cyn isthen replaced

by the charge creation operatord
y

i on site i.
2
In this paper,we consider the lim it oflow tem peratures:

the initialphonon distribution is b � fm�g = f0g where all

optic phonon m odes are in the ground state (in this lim it,

the injection energy equals the total energy �in = E =

�fin +
P

�
n��h!�). Itis a very good approxim ation even at

room tem peratureforallopticm odesexceptthesoliton trans-

lation. For the soliton translation the condition kT � �h!

restrictsusto T � 230K .
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basissetby truncating thephonon subspace(i.e consid-
ering the lowestoccupation num bersup to nm ax

occ in each
m ode). Furtherm ore the electron is coupled inside the
m olecule to a �nite num ber N ph of the m ost relevant
phonon m odes (see next section). A detailed analysis
ofthe validity ofsuch approxim ations can be found in
Ref.[16]. From the solution j	i= G jsi,one can obtain
the reection rab and transm ission tab coe�cientsforall
thechannelsand hencethe currentsowing through the
wire.O ne can also calculatethe expection valuesofany
correlation functions between the electron and phonon
degreesoffreedom .
W e de�ne the transm ission probability Tab =

jtab(�in)j2�R sinkRa (�fin)=(�L sink
L
b
(�in)) 3. In our

m odel, jtabj
2 is proportional to jhi = N ;aj	ij2 =

jhN ;ajG jsij2 and the source term isproportionalto the
velocity ofthe incom ing electron [16].Then,working in
the real-space representation,the inelastic transm ission
probability can be rewritten in the following usualform
[21]:

Tab(�fin;�in)= 4
v2L

�L
sinkLb (�in)

v2R

�R
sinkRa (�fin)

� jhi= N jG ab(E )ji= 1ij2 ; (2)

wherehN jG ab(E )j1iisthem atrix elem entoftheG reen’s
function G taken between theleftsidei= 1and theright
sidei= N ofthem oleculeand thephonon con�gurations
before(b)and after(a)scattering 4.

III.R ESU LT S

Firstwedescribethe vibrationalm odesneeded to ob-
tain the relevant distortions ofthe m olecule. W e have
shown that polaron form ation inside the m olecule af-
ter charge injection is due to the coupling to the long-
wavelength optic m odes [16]. For odd-num ber chains
where a soliton defect is present,we have to include in
addition the m odes responsible for the m otion and the
deform ation ofthesoliton.W ethereforeincludethesoli-
ton translation (the ‘G oldstone m ode’),the ‘am plitude
m ode’related to the deform ation ofthe soliton width,
and higher-orderdeform ation m odes(forexam pletheso-
called third m ode)[15,22]. Figure 1 showsthe phonons

considered fora m olecule oflength N = 99.Asan illus-
trativeexam ple,wealso show in Fig.2 thedim erisation
dj for neutralisolated even-and odd-length m olecules.
Thedim erisation isobtained,in term sofatom icdisplace-
m entsuj,from thestaggered di�erencebetween adjacent
bond lengths:dj = (� 1)j(uj+ 1� 2uj+ uj�1 ).ForevenN ,
theneutralm oleculeisperfectly dim erized:thedim erisa-
tion dc isconstantin them iddleofthechain despitethe
end e�ects. Forodd N ,a soliton appearsin the m iddle
ofthe chain,acting asa dom ain wallseparating the two
dom ainsofopposite sign ofdim erisation.

Now we turn on the lattice deform ations induced by
electron propagation in the(odd N )m oleculeconnected
to the electrodes5.Thelattice deform ationsinduced by
the tunneling electron aregiven by the correlation func-

tion �
[i]

�
between the electron density Pi = c

y

ici on site i

and the displacem ent� � = (a� + a
y

�
)
p
�h=2M !� ofthe

m ode� as�[i]
�
= hP

y

i� �Pii=hPii.W e also de�ne the dis-
tortion on site j due to the displaced m odes when the
electron ison siteiasu[i]j =

P

�
�
[i]

�
V�(j).Thedim erisa-

tion pattern d[i]j isthen calculated from u
[i]

j .

W e ploton Fig. 3 the absolute value ofthe dim erisa-
tion d[i]j from which theconstantdim erisation dc and the
end e�ectshavebeen subtracted (thecorresponding pat-
tern forthe isolated m olecule isshown on Fig.2).Such
a choice perm its us to represent the defects with m ore
contrast.Foran injection energy E = 0 atm id-gap,the
corresponding dim erisation is shown on Fig. 3(a). The
brightfeaturearound the m iddle ofthe chain represents
the soliton. In the absence ofe-ph coupling,thiswould
correspond to chargeinjection in resonancewith theone-
electron soliton level(seethetransm ission curvebelow).
The soliton would then be im m obile,its position �xed
in the m iddle ofthe chain and itswidth unchanged (i.e.
straight verticalfeature around j = 50). However due
to the e-ph coupling,the soliton defectbecom esm obile
and itswidth varieswhile the electron progates.Sim ilar
behaviourisobserved forotherinjection energiesaround
m id-gap. As E approaches the valence band edge the
m echanism s becom e di�erent, as shown on Fig. 3(b).
In parallelwith the soliton delocalization and deform a-
tion,one observes the form ation ofa polaron. This is
characterized by theextra brightfeaturearound the�rst

3
Tab contains as usualthe ratio ofthe velocity in the out-

going channelto thatin the incom ing channel.
4
Thefactorsv

2
L ;R =�L ;R sink

L ;R

b;a
in Eq.(2)arerelated to the

im aginary partsofthe potentials� L ;R .
5
Calculations were perform ed for an electron coupled to

the N ph = 5 lowest frequencies m odes shown in Fig. 1 and

n
m ax
occ = 4.Calculationswerealsodoneforothersetsofparam -

eters. The sam e qualitative physicsrem ain when the results

are converged versusthe basissetsize.
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diagonalin Fig. 3(b). In principle, the (virtual) po-
laron correspondstoalocalreduction ofthedim erisation
around the(tunneling)electron [16].Howeveritappears

asan increase(positivenum ber)sincejd[i]j jisplotted on
Fig. 3(b). Furtherm ore,the corresponding dim erisation
is not sim ply the superposition ofthe polaron and the
soliton| the two defects interactstrongly together. For
exam ple,the dim erisation pattern foran electron atpo-
sition i� 25 is characteristic ofa m erging ofboth the
polaron and soliton.Such m echanism s,leading to strong
latticedistortions,would beexpected to a�ectthetrans-
m ission through them olecularwires| e�ectsthatwenow
consider.
W e de�ne an e�ective totaltransm ission probability

T(E )arising from the contribution ofthe di�erentout-
going channels as T(E ) �

P

a
Tab(�fin;�in) �(�fin +

P

�
n��h!� � �in) (see Fig. 4). W ithout e-ph coupling,

the transm ission curvepresentsthe usualfeatures:reso-
nancesatenergiescorresponding to theone-electron lev-
elsofthem oleculewith alm ostperfecttransm ission,and
strong suppression ofthe transm ission in the band-gap
ofthe m olecule forwhich propagation occursby tunnel-
ing.Thesoliton resonance(atm id-gap)ism uch narrower
than the otherresonances. Thisisto be expected since
the corresponding one-electron (soliton) state is m uch
m ore localized than the other states. W ith e-ph inter-
action, we have already shown that a polaron can be
form ed in them oleculeand thatthesoliton position and
width arestrongly m odi�ed.Such m echanism sa�ectthe
transm ission in the following way:(i)the delocalization
and deform ation ofthesoliton broaden butlowertheres-
onancepeak atm id-gap,(ii)forlargerinjection energies,
the form ation ofthe polaron e�ectively reducesthe ap-
parentband-gap,and a polaron resonancepeak appears
(atE � 0:42 eV forthe N = 99 wire)insidethe original
gap. This e�ective band-gap reduction correlatively in-
creasesthetransm ission in thetunneling regim e(i.e.for
injection energiesin the gap).

IV .C O N C LU SIO N

The results presented above dem onstrate the com -
plexity ofelectronic transport through one-dim ensional
atom ic-scale wires. W e have illustrated the m echanism s
ofelectron transportin m olecularwireswhen e-ph inter-
actions are included. O wing to e-ph coupling,polarons
can be form ed inside the m olecule.Polaron propagation
is the m ain m echanism of transport through perfectly
dim erised (sem iconducting) m olecules. The presence of
a m id-gap stateassociated to a soliton defectin them id-
dleofthem oleculeinvolvesdi�erentm echanism sforthe
transport. For injection energies around the m id-gap
state,the delocalisation and deform ation ofthe soliton
isthem ain m echanism forelectron transfer.W ith larger

injection energies(stillinsidetheenergy band-gap ofthe
m olecule),a virtualpolaron can be form ed. The trans-
port is then associated with m ore com plicated m echa-
nism sinvolving theinteraction ofboth polaron and soli-
ton.Howeverin m ostcases,thee�ectivereduction ofthe
band-gap due to polaron form ation,the delocalization
and deform ation ofthe soliton and the polaron-soliton
interaction increase the transm ission in the tunneling
regim e. Although we studied a m odelderived from or-
ganicm olecules,thereisgood reason to believethatthe
e-ph coupling in other one-dim ensionalnanoscale wires
islikely to giveriseto sim ilarphenom ena.In thecaseof
carriersinjected into dangling-bond lineson the Si(001)
surface [2], polaron states which are in m any respects
analogous to those in m olecular wires are also form ed
[23]. Speci�cally, we expect the present results to be
valid forany atom ic-scalewirein which thereisa degen-
eracy between two di�erentvaluesofsom eorderparam -
eter(the dim erisation in the m olecularcase,the surface
dim erbuckling in the dangling bond line)which are re-
lated by adiscretesym m etry and strongly coupled tothe
electrons.
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FIG .1. O ptic com ponent of the phonon m odes for a

chain length N = 99. The optic com ponent is de�ned as:

(� 1)
j
(V�(j+ 1)� 2V�(j)+ V�(j� 1)).(a)isthe m ode asso-

ciated with the soliton translation (�h!a= 0.020 eV),(b)with

the deform ation ofthe soliton width (�h!b= 0.114 eV),(c) is

the so-called third m ode (�h!c= 0.134 eV).(d,e,f) are other

long-wavelength opticm odes(�h!d;e;f= 0.144,0.152,0.158eV).
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FIG .2. D im erisation dj (in �A) for isolated neutral

m olecules. Thin solid line: N = 100,for even N ,dj is con-

stant(dc)in the m iddle ofthe chain.Solid line:N = 99,for

odd N ,a soliton existsin the m iddle ofthe chain separating

two dom ains ofdim erisation with opposite site. Dot-dashed

line:theabsolutevaluejdjjfrom which dc and theend e�ects

are substracted (N = 99).Thin dashed line:deform ation in-

duced by adding an extra electron in the chain N = 100;the

localreduction ofthe dim erisation representsa polaron.
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FIG .3. Two-dim ensional(atom ic j/electron ipositions)

m ap ofthedim erisation d
[i]

j (in �A)obtained from the atom ic

distortionsu
[i]

j forthe N = 99 wire length. Here we plotthe

absolute value jd
[i]

j jsubstracting dc and the end e�ects. The

incom ing electron propagates from the left to the right. (a)

Injection atm id-gap (E = 0:0):the brightfeature represents

the soliton whose position and width vary for the di�erent

electron positions i taken to calculate d
[i]

j
. (b) Injection at

E = 0:41 eV close the polaron resonance peak in the trans-

m ission (Fig. 4): a virtualpolaron is form ed (brightfeature

across the �rst diagonal). The m axim um change in jd
[i]

j
jis

� 0:03� 0:04�A around thepolaron and � 0:07�A around the

soliton.
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(see the sharp peak at E = 0 corresponding to the soliton

state resonance). Solid line with circles: transm ission when

the e-ph coupling isincluded. The delocalisation ofthe soli-

ton and thepolaron-soliton interaction broaden theresonance

peak atm id-gap into a \m ini-band" (shown in the inset,en-

larged low-energy region). The polaron resonance peak ap-

pearsaround E � 0:42 eV .
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